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A little boy expresses his pride at the things he can do on his own, yet recognizes that
sometimes he still feels very small.
Long a favorite on dance floors in Latin America, the porro, cumbia, and vallenato styles that
make up Colombia's música tropical are now enjoying international success. How did this
music—which has its roots in a black, marginal region of the country—manage, from the 1940s
onward, to become so popular in a nation that had prided itself on its white heritage? Peter
Wade explores the history of música tropical, analyzing its rise in the context of the
development of the broadcast media, rapid urbanization, and regional struggles for power.
Using archival sources and oral histories, Wade shows how big band renditions of cumbia and
porro in the 1940s and 1950s suggested both old traditions and new liberties, especially for
women, speaking to a deeply rooted image of black music as sensuous. Recently, nostalgic,
"whitened" versions of música tropical have gained popularity as part of governmentsponsored multiculturalism. Wade's fresh look at the way music transforms and is transformed
by ideologies of race, nation, sexuality, tradition, and modernity is the first book-length study of
Colombian popular music.
#1 New York Times bestselling author Joel Osteen helps readers transform their self-image by
saying two simple words--I AM. Can two words give you the power to change your life? Yes,
they can! In his new book, Joel Osteen shares a profound principle based on one simple truth:
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Whatever follows the words "I am" will always come looking for you. His insights and
encouragement are illustrated with amazing stories of people who turned their lives around by
focusing on the positive power of this principle. With THE POWER OF I AM as a guide,
readers will stop criticizing themselves and instead discover their inner strengths, natural
talents, and unique abilities that will make them prosper with self-assurance. Readers can
choose to rise to a new level and invite God's goodness by focusing on I AM.
¿QUÉ ES UNA MANZANA? Este libro de la serie ¡Hola, lector! les enseñará a los más
pequeños todo lo que deben saber acerca de las manzanas, desde que son un pequeñísimo
brote en un árbol hasta convertirse en hermosas frutas dulces y sabrosas.
A lyrical celebration of multiculturalism as a parent shares with a child the value of their
heritage and why it should be a source of pride, even when others disagree.

Espaol (Padres)Este es un libro bilinge para nios, una de dos, hermonitas
Clara Luca (Nen) e Isabelita como los personajes principales. Cada pgina
comparte una pequea parte de sus vidas como nias guatemaltecas. Los libros
estn destinados a ser una exposicin cultural y de entretenimiento. Las pginas
de la izquierda estn escritos en espaol y las pginas de la derecha estn
escritos en Ingls.English (Parents)This is a bilingual book for children, one of
two, with Isabelita & Clara Lucia (Nen) as the main characters. Each page
shares a small part of their lives as Guatemalan children. The books are intended
to be entertaining and a cultural exposure. The pages on the left are written in
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Spanish and the pages on the right are written in English.
Complete Collection of Poetry and Prayers from the Carvajal Clan of Jews in
Colonial Mexico City Presented in Spanish with Full English Translation Jewish
Martyrs – Burned at the Stake for the Laws of Moses All of the Poetry from the
Original Inquisition Trial Transcripts of Luis de Carvajal, el Mozo Leonor de
Andrada Isabel Rodríguez Justa Mendez Francesca de Carvajal Manuel de
Lucena and Leonor de Cáceres With excerpts from the trials of Sebastián
Rodríguez, Lic. Manuel López de Morales, Francisco López Blandón, and others.
Cantico 6 from Leonor de Carvajal Cuan suave cossa es deleytossa muy mas
que nayde save ymaginar sequir aquella via muy gloriossa por donde Dios nos
manda caminar toda la ley de Dios es muy sabrossa y aquel que la ossare
blasfemar blasfemados sera en aquella vida a donde no ay tiempo cierto ni
medida... How pleasant it is, how delightful, much more than anybody knows to
imagine to follow this very glorious path whereby God commands us to walk; the
whole law of God is very pleasant, and he who dares to blaspheme, cursed will
they be in that life where there is no certain time nor measure... Keeping Judaism
Alive After 100 Years in Exile A century after being expelled from Portugal,
cryptoJews in Mexico, false converts to Christianity, could not speak of their
beliefs for fear of becoming embroiled in the imprisonment, torture, and death in
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flames that characterized the Inquisition. Without written texts, the Jewish liturgy
lost, clans of cryptoJews created a unique body of religious poetry, connecting
them to the Laws of Moses, seeking redemption from sin, or hoping for an
escape from their embittered lives. The Carvajal clan was led by Luis el Mozo, an
alumbrado, a mystic, and his Judaizing sisters. Once discovered to be secretly
practicing Judaism, years of suffering at the hands of the Inquisitors were
meticulously recorded in the transcripts of their long demeaning trials. The
Carvajal's friends, spouses, children and grandchildren were implicated as
Judaizers, with many being reconciled by the Church to secular authorities to be
burned alive at massive public ceremonies. The burning of Luis and his sisters
was the main attraction for cheering crowds at the auto de fé of 1596 in Mexico
City. The cruelty of the Inquisitors was matched by their attention to legal detail
and testimonies made at trial. Buried within thousands of pages of transcripts,
hiding in library special collections of rare books around the world are the only
remnants of the religious poetry that sustained cryptoJews hiding in Mexico.
Anthology uncovers these hidden treasures! Keeping Judaism Alive Today, 400
Years Later There is intrinsic historical value in preserving this richest cultural
remnant of a Jewish sect from the risk and obscurity of single-copy documents in
library special collections. The poems are moving and beautiful, depicting a deep
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faith in the Lord and a constant striving to live more virtuously to gain His favor.
Poems from the tongues of Jewish martyrs, that gave up everything, including
their lives, withstanding torture and years of imprisonment, but refusing to
abandon the Laws of Moses.
Juan Valera y Alcalá-Galiano (1824-1905), one of 19th-century Spain's most well
known authors, had a career in the diplomatic service with postings in Europe
and the Americas. A serious student of his own and foreign literatures, Valera
wrote novels, short stories, essays and literary criticism. Fluent in a number of
languages, he also translated Longus's Daphne and Chloe from Greek into
Spanish. The unifying thread of his creative work is "art for art's sake," that is,
beauty as the end and purpose of imaginative literature, an ideal epitomised by
Pepita Jiménez , long considered one of the best half dozen novels of 19thcentury Spain. When it was first published in 1874, Pepita Jiménez became an
instant success. Translations abound, as do the number of editions, upwards of
fifteen, many of them annotated, some of them illustrated. It tells of Luis de
Vargas, a devout twenty-two-year-old seminarian who has come home to visit
with his father before entering the priesthood. The storyline unfolds when he
meets a comely twenty-year-old widow named Pepita Jiménez and has his
religious calling put to the test. On the heels of a fictitious prologue, Valera gives
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the reader multiple perspectives. The first part of the novel is epistolary in form,
letters that Luis writes to the Dean, who is both his uncle and his mentor at the
seminary, and everything - people, places, and activities - is filtered through his
eyes. The second part reverts to the traditional all-seeing narrator of the realist
novel, while the third consists of letters that Pedro de Vargas, Luis's father, writes
to his brother the Dean.
Although society considers him a misfit, a young boy is gradually accepted
because of his special gift.
Quantification is central to human experience (cf. Aristotle’s Organon): the most
basic aspects of human life and reasoning involve quantity assessment. This
study sheds lights on a highly frequent way to express quantification in Spanish,
viz. the binominal quantifier (e.g. un aluviónN1 de llamadasN2 ‘a flood of calls’)
which assesses the quantity of N2 in terms of N1. This volume offers a corpusbased, cognitive-functional analysis of binominal quantifiers (BQ) in Spanish. The
first part is dedicated to the development of BQs and starts from the assumption
that BQs are cross-linguistically involved in grammaticalization. This monograph
frames the history of BQs in Spanish in terms of constructional levels of change
and highlights the complex interplay between analogical thinking and conceptual
persistence. The second part motivates both the ample variation in the paradigm
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of quantifying nouns and their combinatorial pattern by the very same mechanism
of conceptually-driven analogy. The study thus yields an innovative functional
model of BQs in Spanish, in synchrony and in diachrony, with major implications
for reference grammars and theory building.
A listing of over one thousand Spanish-language fiction and nonfiction titles
A rabbit named Nicholas describes his favorite activities in the forest during each of the
seasons.
Astronomy is a scienti?c discipline that has developed a rapid and impressive growth in
Spain. Thirty years ago, Spain occupied a purely anecdotal presence in the
international context, but today it occupies the eighth position in the world in publication
of astronomical articles, and, among other successes, owns and op- ates ninety per
cent of the world’s largest optical telescope GTC (Gran Telescopio Canarias). The
Eighth Scienti?c Meeting of the Spanish Astronomical Society (Sociedad Espanol ? a
de Astronom ? a, SEA), held in Santander in July 7–11 2008, whose p- ceedings are in
your hands, clearly shows the enthusiasm, motivation and quality of the present
Spanish astronomical community. The event brought together 322 participants, who
represent almost 50% of Spanish professional astronomers. This percentage, together
with the continuously increasing, with respect to previous SEA meetings, number of oral
presentations and poster contributions (179 and 127 respectively), con?rms that the
SEA conferences have become a point of reference to assess the interests and
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achievements of astrophysical research in Spain. The most important and current
topics of modern Astrophysics were taken into accountat thepreliminarymeeting,aswell
as the numberandqualityofparticipants and their contributions, to select the invited
speakers and oral contributors. We took a week to enjoy the high quality contributions
submitted by Spanish astronomers to the Scienti?c Organizing Committee. The
selection was dif?cult. We wish to acknowledge the gentle advice and commitment of
the SOC members.
La Biblia bilingüe NLT/NTV provee los textos de la Nueva Traducción Viviente en
español y de la New Living Translation en inglés en un formato paralelo. Estas dos
traducciones excepcionales de la Biblia presentan la Palabra de Dios de una manera
precisa y fiel, usando un lenguaje claro, cálido y de fácil comprensión que le hablará
directamente al corazón. Ahora totalmente revisada y actualizada, sus características
incluyen: Página de presentación Plan de lectura de 365 días Tabla de pesos y
medidas Tres mapas a todo color The Bilingual Bible NLT/NTV provides the texts of the
New Living Translation in English and the Nueva Traducción Viviente in Spanish in a
parallel format. These two wonderful translations present God's Word accurately and
faithfully in warm, inviting, and easy-to-understand language that will speak straight to
your heart. Now completely revised and updated, its features include: Presentation
Page 365-day Reading Plan Table of Weights and Measures Three full-color maps
A bilingual picture book for moms and their young daughters. The robust vocabulary
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words used help increase little girls' language skills, instills self-confidence, and
encourages a deeper appreciation of Mother Earth. Child-friendly definitions are
included in English and Spanish to help parents explain the fancy words used in the
book.

An eagle soaring among the clouds or a star twinkling in the night sky . . . a
camel in the desert or a boat sailing across the sea—yoga has the power of
transformation. Not only does it strengthen bodies and calm minds, but with a
little imagination, it can show us that anything is possible. New York Times
bestselling illustrator Peter H. Reynolds and author and certified yoga instructor
Susan Verde team up again in this book about creativity and the power of selfexpression. I Am Yoga encourages children to explore the world of yoga and
make room in their hearts for the world beyond it. A kid-friendly guide to 17 yoga
poses is included.
¿Te acuerdas de los cuentos de princesas que leías de pequeña? Pues si esos
te gustaban este no es tu libro. Mi nombre es Blancanieves, una pequeña broma
de mis padres narcotraficantes, aunque prefiero White. Soy la hija del presidente
de The King's MC y a mi padre le llaman The King, lo que a mí me convierte en
la Princess de la banda. Mi progenitor me ha entrenado para ser letal desde
pequeña y así estar preparada para ocupar su lugar cuando él no esté.Pero un
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día aparece con una bruja vestida de leopardo que pretende usurpar el lugar de
mi madre muerta, poner la vida de mi padre patas arriba y, de paso, la mía. Algo
que me jode de muchas maneras diferentes. Tendré que huir de casa y pedir
ayuda a otra banda, los Seven Dwarfs. Donde no solo encontraré ayuda y asilo,
sino también un presidente que hace que tiemble mi corona.
Discover the power of activism in this companion to New York Times bestsellers I
Am Human and I Am Love! One seed to start a garden, one note to start a
melody, one brick to start breaking down walls: Every movement and moment of
change starts with purpose, with intention, with one. With me. With you. From the
#1 New York Times bestselling team behind I Am Yoga, I Am Peace, I Am
Human, and I Am Love comes a powerful call to action, encouraging each reader
to raise their voice, extend a hand, and take that one first step to start something
beautiful and move toward a better world. Includes a guided mediation and selfreflection activity.
Share the joys of becoming a big brother!With the arrival of a new baby comes
many transitions, and big brothers may need a little extra tender loving care to
adjust to a new family situation. This sweet story with adorable toddler
illustrations by Caroline Jayne Church is just right to share with and prepare an
older brother getting ready for an expanding family.
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Celebrate kindness, compassion, self-care, and love in all its forms in this instant
New York Times bestseller! Love means showing kindness, living with gratitude,
and taking care of our minds and bodies. Letting our hearts lead the way can
help move us closer to a better world. From the bestselling team that created I
Am Yoga, I Am Peace, I Am Human, and I Am One comes a celebration of love
in all its forms. Grounded in mindfulness and wellness, I Am Love asks readers to
look inward when they feel afraid, angry, hurt, or sad. When a storm is brewing
inside us and the skies grow dark, the transformative power of love lets the light
back in. Includes heart-opening yoga poses and a guided meditation.
Edición bilingüe español-sondanés ¿Soy pequeña? - Para salir de dudas, Tamia
va haciendo la misma pregunta a los animales con los que se va encontrando
por el camino. Al final hallará una respuesta sorprendente... Reseñas "muy
entretenido" -- ForeWord Clarion Reviews "Un libro ilustrado absolutamente
encantador para los más pequeños... que desde otro punto de vista puede llegar
a ser 'mega grande'! Una bella historia con maravillosas ilustraciones. ¡Muy
adecuado para niños a partir de los tres años!" -- XTME "Para niños que aman
mirar páginas llenas de criaturas mágicas y detalles graciosos [...] narrado en
sencillas y encantadoras palabras con imágenes llenas de fantasía." -- Kirkus
Reviews "ilustrado de manera encantadora" -- Eselsohr, revista especializada en
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medios informativos para niños y jovenes "Perfecto para familias bilingües y
guarderías [...] Una encantadora metáfora sobre las comparaciones de tamaño y
el propio sentido de la vida" -- Boersenblatt, revista profesional para libreros
alemanes "Muito legal esse livro. Singelo, divertido e relacionado ao universo da
criança. Bom pra desenvolver o vocabulário. As ilustrações são lindas. Meu filho
adorou." -- Amazon Customer Review from Brazil "You are small or big
depending on with what you relate to. A simple cute book which exactly portrays
this message." -- Amazon Customer Review from India "Muy buen libro infantil.
Dinámico, orgánico, perfecto para aprender en romaji. De fácil lectura y con una
protagonista realmente encantadora" -- Amazon Customer Review from Mexico
"Beautifully illustrated and cleverly written." -- Amazon Customer Review from
Australia "We are in love with this book!" -- Amazon Customer Review from the
United States "Written in a very simple way but with a profound message for both
adults and kids." -- Amazon Customer Review from the United States "Whenever
I have time to read to her, she wants this book. And she repeats words. That's
insanely cute." -- Amazon Customer Review from Canada "Mia figlia di due anni
e mezzo è entusiasta dei disegni bellissimi e dei colori. Apprezza anche le
vicende di una bimba nè grande nè piccola ma giusta così." -- Amazon Customer
Review from Italy "A nuestra hija le ha encantado. [...] Estamos muy satisfechos
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con la compra." -- Amazon Customer Review from Spain "Ce petit livre est tout
ce que j'aime !!! Le graphisme, les couleurs, tout y est magnifiquement soigné,
poétique et charmant !!! [...] Une merveille de beauté et de magie à ne pas louper
!!!" -- Amazon Customer Review from France "My little boy loves this as a
bedtime story. It's colourful and quirky. [...] I thought it would be uninteresting to a
child, to be read to in another language, but he asks for 'Bin ich klein' and it melts
my heart!" -- Amazon Customer Review from the United Kingdom "readers will
emerge from this book feeling slightly more confident about themselves-whatever
their size." -- ForeWord Clarion Reviews "This is done with simplicity at its finest.
The art is whimsical, the message is clear and most of all my grandson loves it. I
would recommend this book to any child provider as part of their reading library."
-- Amazon Customer Review from the U.S. Languages Available for every
country in at least one official language.
New in paper! Geared towards the development and support of an existing library
collection and to the creation of a new library serving Spanish-speaking young
readers, this reference includes 1055 books in print that deserve to be read by
Spanish-speaking children and young adults (or those wishing to learn Spanish).
Schon's selection criteria include quality of art and writing, presentation, and
appeal to the intended audience.
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From the prize-winning, internationally bestselling novelist Marcos Aguinis comes
an epic love saga set against the tumultuous backdrop of the Cuban Revolution.
It is a time for upheaval in Cuba: the time to build a new society. Even from her
position of privilege, idealistic divorcée Carmela Vasconcelos sees the waves of
uprising and is caught up in the excitement. Persuaded by her brother, Lucas,
she flees her wealthy home to join Fidel Castro's rebels. In the mountainous
jungle of the Sierra Maestra, Carmela meets Ignacio Deheza, a charismatic
Argentinian socialist fighting on behalf of the insurrection. On the training fields of
a revolution, they bond in the cause--and in a blind passion that stirs their blood
and soul. As Carmela, Ignacio, and Lucas navigate increasingly dangerous
political waters, their personal fates become inexorably tied with that of their
country. But when the rebellion succumbs to corruption and disillusionment,
they'll find their dedication to the movement tested. For Carmela and Ignacio,
they'll soon discover that it's their commitment to each other--and the choices
they must make to survive--that will be the greatest challenge of all.
This volume presents the results of in-depth studies of grammars, vocabularies,
and religious texts, dating from the sixteenth – nineteenth century. The
researches involve twenty indigenous Mesoamerican and South American
languages, including: Nahuatl (Mexico), Pukina (Peru); Tehuelche (Patagonia).
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